
               BATH BALL INSTRUCTIONS 

 

                                                         
INSTALLATION 
1. Clean and dry the bath-tub spout. 
2. Remove the red tape-strip located at the back of the bath-ball harness. 
3. Center the harness, with the notch under the lip, on the bath-tub spout. 
4. Press the harness underneath the tape-strip. This will help to secure the system to 

the tub-spout.  
5. Wrap the tabbed end of the white Velcro strap around the tub-spout. Hold the strap 

in place by pressing down on the tab. 
6. Secure the other end of the white Velcro strap to the tabbed end. (Note the white 

Velcro strap can be adjusted to accommodate the diameter of the spout.)  
7. Finish securing the system to the tub-spout with the grey harness wrap, securing it 

in place with the black Velcro ends.  
8. Hang the cross-bars of the Bath-Ball onto the Harness Hooks.  
 
OPERATION:  Run water through Bath Ball.    
Avoid overflowing. 
 

CARTRIDGE REPLACEMENT 
Replace Cartridge every 6 months or sooner with 
model BBC. (Depending on individual water con-
ditions) 
1. Remove Cartridge by unscrewing the Bot-
tom of the Bath-Ball Housing. 
2. Remove paper seals from each end of the 
new cartridge and insert into housing.   
3. Screw on the Bottom Housing. 
4. Hang Bath-Ball onto Hanger-Hooks.  
 

NOTICE OF LIMITATIONS 
The Bath Ball is designed for potable water systems only and NOT to be used as a 
drinking water filter. 
 
Visit the Spite Showers website at ww.SpriteShowers.com 
Phone: 1-800-327-9137 (U.S. Toll Free) 
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Limited  One Year Warranty to U.S. Customers 
 
Sprite Industries warrants the filter housing only (not the car-
tridge) to be free of defects for a period of one (1) year when 
used under normal operating conditions. It is the owner’s re-
sponsibility to keep proof of purchase of the unit and all re-
placement cartridges and to demonstrate that proper cartridge 
replacement and filter maintenance was performed as speci-
fied in the owner’s instructions. 
 
The provisions of this warranty shall not apply to any product 
that has been submitted to: Abuse, neglect, over-tightening, 
lack of or improper periodic filter replacement, repaired or al-
tered by anyone other than an authorized Sprite Industries 
service representative, and will VOID the warranty in its entire-
ty. 
 
This is exclusive remedy and liability for consequential damag-
es. There are no other warranties, expressed or implied, lim-
ited to the extent permitted by law. 
 
Return merchandise to Sprite Industries Inc. for repair or re-
placement only, by following these steps: 

1. Obtain a Return Merchandise Authorization  number  
 (RMA #) by phoning (800) 327-9137 . 
2. Transportation charges on units submitted for repair or 

replacement under warranty are to be prepaid and sent 
to: 

Sprite Industries, Inc 
RMA #__________ 
1791 Railroad St 
Corona, CA 92880-2511 

3. Please include current return address, telephone num-
ber and a brief description of the problem for pro-
cessing. 

4. Enclose in a sealed bag to prevent leakage. 
5. Valid proof of purchase must accompany the return. 
 A.  Copy of Sales Receipt. 
 B.  Copy of all cartridge replacements. 


